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Accume Partners understands our clients’ need for impeccable and timely delivery of services.
Our commitment to meeting and exceeding your expectations remains constant and unchanged
by the evolving coronavirus outbreak. Accume has an established Pandemic Response Plan (PRP)
to ensure continued quality and timely service delivery in the face of the growing pandemic
threat represented by the coronavirus.
Accume has a comprehensive, scalable framework of technology, systems and procedures that
provides the firm with the capability to continue its critical and noncritical functions during a
declared pandemic event. The technology allows for safe, secure system access and data storage,
video conferencing, desktop collaboration and screen sharing. When onsite, and as appropriate,
employees will practice social distancing to minimize staff contact and will follow recommended
hygiene practices as recommended by the CDC. Accume Partners’ employees are strategically
positioned in different geographic areas, providing the ability to conduct work from an alternate
region when necessary. Accume will work with our clients to determine when onsite services
can be effectively addressed remotely.
Accume’s Pandemic Response Plan (PRP) is aligned with the World Health Organization (WHO)
and Center for Disease Control (CDC) pandemic stages. Accume will be monitoring Coronavirus
situation updates as they occur from the WHO, CDC and regional and local government. The
primary focus for situation updates will be in regions in which Accume Partners provides service
to our clients and in which our professionals reside and work. To reduce the likelihood that
Accume will be significantly affected by a pandemic event we will, in addition to monitoring
situation updates, be training employees and communicating appropriately with our service
providers and clients.
If there are any questions on Accume’s Pandemic Response Plan (PRP), or if your organization
would like to discuss your own plan with our continuity specialists, please let me know.
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